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Thisi 
Told when the twilight fails, 

'And the monkeys walk together 
Holding each otfier's tails: 

>' — 
> "Our fathers lived, in the forest;'* 

Foolish people were they. 
-, They went down to the cornland ' 

To teach the farmers to play. 
"**Our fathers frisked in the millet, 

•< T • 'Our fathers skipped in the wheat . 
I - , Our fathers hung In the branches, 

i Our fathers danced in the street. 

"Then came the terrible farmers. 
Nothing of play they knew. 

' Only they caught our fathers 
A n d set them to labor too! 

*'Set t h e m to work in theeornland, 
W i t h plows and sickles and flails; 

> Put t h e m in mudwalled prisons 
And cut off their beautiful tails! 

"Now we can watch our fathers, '^Jt 
v Sullen and bowed and old, ,,,, y,-^ 

Stooping over the millet, - i i l^' f l 
Stirring the silly mold. i„>*J&$£$ 

"Driving a foolish furrow, \^i **f%2rv5 
Mending a muddy yoke, MS^F" *j • 

Sleeping in mudwalled prisons, ,'Vf 
Steeping their food in smoke. $?& 

fM ' 
"We may not speak to our fathersr * 

/ For if the farmers knew 
They would come up to the forest v'j* 

And set us to labor too!" * vji 
This is the horrible story i

 v_-t,< 
Told as the twilight fails, \~ ', 

As the monkeys walk together ~,,"V , 
Holding each other's tails, j ,'\t \ 

—Rudyard Kipling^ * 

Two Strange Brothers. ^ ,,'' 
It had always been the habit "in the 

Ward family if two relatives differed 
strongly to arrange not to be on speaking 
terms. Dr. William G. Ward was once 
asked how much he had known of his fa
ther's first cousin, Sir Henry Ward. He 
replied quite gravely: "I only saw him 
twice—once as a boy, when he came to 
see my father, and then again I had an 
interview with him about a matter of 
btisiness soon after I came into my prop
erty. We arranged at the end of it not 
to be on speaking terms." quite a super-
flous arrangement, as Sir Henry Ward 
lived at that time in Ceylon, of which he 
was governor, and in fact never came 
again to England ior a prolonged visit. 

Dr. Ward and his brother Henry had 
been estranged for a year or so, and one 
night they met at the Haymarket thea
ter. Each of them had for the moment 
quite forgotten the quarrel, and friendly 
greetings passed, and they had a talk 
about the play. Next morning came a 
letter from Henry Ward: 

DEAR WILLIAM—In the hurry of the mo
ment tonight 1 quite forgot that we had ar
ranged to meet as strangers, and I write this, 
lest you should misunderstand me, to say that 
I think we had better adhere to our arrange
ment, and I remain, dear William, your affec
tionate brother, HENRY WARD. 

Dr. Ward replied: 
DEAR HENRY—I, too, had forgotten our ar

rangement. I agree with } ou that we had bet
ter keep to it, and I remain your affectionate 
brother, \V. G. WARD. 
—San Francisco Argonaut. 

The Epidemic of Liberty. 
The idea embodied in American insti

tutions is the most radical that ever took 
the concrete shape of legislation. We 
may say, without being charged with a 
boastful spirit, that we have on the 
whole the best government on the planet. 
That is to say, the government which 
offers the largest opportunities and pro
duces the greatest amount of content
ment and prosperity. 

It is a good thing for 100,000 of our 
citizens to visit Europe every summer in 
order to compare the condition of affairs 
abroad with that enjoyed at home. And 
it is safe to assert that no man can travel 
in England or Germany or Russia or 
Italy without reaching the proud conclu
sion that the American flag represents 
more popular rights and a more advanced 
political economy than any other strip of 
bunting that floats in the breeze. The 
tourist who reaches Sandy Hook after a 
three or six months' journey in foreign 
lands without having his pulse jump into 
the nineties ought to have been born in 
Nova Zembla or Timbuctoo.—New York 
Telegram. 

Harmony and Erudition. 
There is a popular fallacy among par

ents that harmony means erudition, and 
erudition of so abstruse a nature as to be 
-quite beyond the reach of the every day 
child and to be reserved for the later 
years after he is grown up, if undertaken 
at all, and then chiefly when the youth 
or maiden has what is called "talent." 
Ah. the much abused word! How glad
ly would all artists banish it from the 
vocabulary and from the ears of the 
American child! Harmony is only gram
mar, and grammar of such an entertain
ing kind that if rightly presented it is 
fascinating, and of a nature so essential 
that the musical nonpossessor of it, 
young or old, is crippled.—Harper's Ba
zar. 

silver 
senate1, 
adopt a rule likeithat c i thj£*9pse:"S»f, 
the restriction of debate on the currency. 
question, replied; :MZ&W^fWMSf 

?'Not at>ll,'not aYal^KrheW *ia^hV 

Waited Twenty Tears For a Solution. 
A bit of pure and harmless mischief at 

recitation at Yale was the device of a 
member of the class of 1872, who intro
duced at recitation a turtle covered by a 
newspaper pasted on the shell. The tutor 
had too much pride to come down from 
his perch and solve the mystery of the 
newspaper's circulation, but 20 years 
after, meeting a member of the class, his 
first and i brupt question was, "Mr. W., 
what m a l e that paper move?"—NeW 
Haven Cok New York Post. 

The gold mines of Peru were so rich 
"that Ataauallpa, to buy his ransom, 
filled a room 22 by 17 feet to a height of 
9 feet with golden vessels. When melted 
they produced $15,480,710 of gold. &'" 

• 4 . . . { * * * 
.JlSThe Yezidees, a peculiar Turkish sect; 

'• cutoff jhe, h)$& of, any one who inad-i 
' verientl/lr. ato&aJKi* t h o wnr<l "rJairil " «os»-.speak&j the word "devil,': 
tan" or J^viihlSJg with - a' 

; iiiii'W^i^noied custom 
-V$ ^a^^to^^^l^S^ewlyn^niedcioupleby 
f -: firing aicanno^. This is to rem 
'£ ^ * th^btfg* of life has fairly 

fi'iste in this matter. The? pjeopte oughts ;„ 
to be educated.- v*They never"have,'', been-
educated* ,ThisTsan opportunity' to,do 
so an&we^ shall endeavor -to-1 educate 
them. It i s a very greit question, as\&l 
which there is-wonderful ignjranee.' We 
hope to be able to dispel some of < that 
ignorance. The senate wil l he in no' 
haste. Since you ask my views upon 
the subject, I venture to predict that we 
shall be here a year from now and shall 
be here all of the time until then, .and 
when the 12 months period shall have 
passed I think you will find us talking 
about silver. This is to be a campaign 
of education. The, people must be in
structed." 'Ip' 

From the action of the Democratic 
majority in 'the senate it is apparent that 
they are bent on anything except prompt 
action. Senator Gorman, who is head of 
the Democratic steering committee, has 
apparently entered upon a well developed 

•policy of filibustering. Senator Voorhees, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
when asked if the cloture rule would be 
auopted limiting the endless jargon of 
debate, replied: "It is not probable nor 
possible, and, for my .part, I shall oppose 
such a proposition." When Senators 
Hoar and Lodge offered resolutions to 
hasten action on the Sherman act in 
harmony -with the president's ioalruc-
tions, they were severely criticised by 
Senators Gorman, Voorhees and Vest, of 
the Democratic wing, who signifie 1 that 
the senate should take all the time for 
debate, resolutions, committee work and 
the introduction of bills, to which it 
took a notion. ^ "^ "•\r^- ,* " ^ -" •-

That the Democratic ""majority*'* in" the 
senate is benton a prolongedcongression-
al campaign of education, is apparent 
both from the miscellaneous and random 
program of debate on which it has ent
ered, the light attendance, the failure to 
enter upon the mission for which it was 
calbd, and from the flood of heterogene
ous bills which it is introducing. On 
Monday, the seventh day of the session, 
the bills introduced readier! the total of 
314. Most of these were introduced by 
Democratic members. On Monday alone, 
as an example of the tactics of .delay to 
which the Democratic majority seems 
committed, Butler of South Carolina, in
troduced 21 bills; Coke, of Louisiana, 
introduced 8; Pasco, of Florida intro
duced 9; and Faulkner, of West Virgini a, 
introduced 4G; while altogether 154 bills 
were introduced on that one day. Be
tween introducing bills and resolutions, 
looking up patronage and visiting the 
sea shore, and indulging in the endless 
jargon of debate,the senate is doing any
thing but follow the president's instruc
tions regarding prompt action ou the 
Sheiman act. 

The Democratic steering committee 
appears to look upon its campaign of 
education and its program of delay with 
a great deal of complacency. But the 
practical market editor of the New York 
Sun, in commenting on congress aqd the 
cause of the dullness of the stock mar
ket, takes the following caustic view: 

"Probably the dawdling action of con
gress has more to do with it than any
thing else. The precious time wasted in 
speeches by cowboys and fanatics on a 
subject whose reasonableness is so clear 
to the rest of the civilized world, is a 
source of irritation, constant and acut*>, 
to the whole community. Heroics and 
threats will not settle the silver question. 
The pathway is clear enough and is easy" 
of access. * The bankers and business men 
of the country who are suffering in every. 
T\ay under the fearful strain, find them
selves helpless, and are'daily giving tip 
the fight, while some new boy orator 
achieves a reputation. _ This is the state 
of things in the house, while the histori
cal courtesies of the senatecontain pronw, 
ises of a threshing of old straw' 'which' 
maybe^til l going on, when the snoV 
flies 'P*£ -SsteSW.-

. ^Congress may not know, ,.i^;rhu<g lh$> J 
past year of ca'mpaignpf educatiohi^all 
the country nowneeds.'^^Te^have "^had 
a year of calamity hQwfofl^^aUjataEM?^ 
and calamity Tiowls- f ronr CbW$rad;o, ;Qr# 
goh'and Kansas, and What we'now^waiit 
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TBADBKABX. 
OR. A. OWEN. 

HOW IT WAS OBTAINED. 
ACROSS T H E PLAINS IN ' 5 2 . 

A GOLD MINER DISCOVERS SOMETHING MORE P R E C K W S T B A I 8 0 L D . 

0%W%T"TRSAYIS 
RKED 

A STATEMENT OP THE CASE. 
*$ * -. ^ v ' 2P& P*00* ***** s-D-.Jto.ai law. ; 
The Owm Elettru Belt and. Appliance C:%CkUafo, III.; 

G B N T U U U M — I have been ftr eonie time coo«idering ^ pmir ier /o f Witittg^to 
yon a lew lines, relative to my experience with the Owen Electric Belt ajo4 Appliance 
obtained from yon about eighteen (18) months ago. Justice to your oompany, and a 
desire on my part to make known to others who may be suffering from a similar afflic
tion the relief; I obtained fromjrefiriastitntioni prompt me to send 16 t o o a voluntary 
statement of my case.v v^%-^.-'~«i*m • » .—,„ **WJ5aW$tfJ&&8BBBBmm*.~ 

I am a gold miner by^cccupatfon, and have been for many yeafs. 1 crossed the 
plains to California in 1852, and since,then have been in most of the prominent mining 
camps in the then territories of Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho, Utah, 
Wyoming, and at present -in Dakota. Trading the rough and exposed life incidental to 
my occupation, caused me to fall a .victim to rheumatism which finally utterly pros* 
trated me in Helena, Mont., in "65." I was under the best medical treatment obtain* 
able in Montana for one year, with but slight improvement, and was finally advised to 
live among the Indians, and subject myself to their "sweat" treatment This I did 
and remained with them about a year, obtaining only temporary relief. - *••» m v 

Since that time I have been a chronic sufferer—suffering pain and torture inde
scribable almost continually. It would be useless to attempt to describe my sufferings. 
It must be sufficient to state that I suffered from rheumatism in its worst form* I had 
spent large sums of money, changed climate, visited Hot Springs, lived alternately in 
high and low altitudes, and employed the* best medical advice obtainable, hoping- to 
alleviate, if not cure my complaint It was all to no purpose, and I had about de
spaired of ever recovering fully my shattenxLhealth, when my attention was called to 
the Owen Electric Belt by a fellow miner, Mr. J. C. Johnson, of Creek City, who was 
also suffering from rheumatism, and who claimed to have, derived great benefit from a 
bejt obtained from you. I had tried so many remedies that 1 was fairly diseoafcsged 
and skeptical about obtaining relief from any source, but finally determined it was my 
duty to give your appliance a trial I will also state right here tint, since coming to 
the town, I have also suffered greatly from kidney dUsease. V ' V * J 

At last I sent for one of your belts, ard apphed it carefully, according to the 

real estate described in_ the cotoplamk % 
herein. <« ;;>v, . ..Defendant*. ?•* 
,', Notices is hereby, invent that an «ptlo» 
lias been commenced tn this court by %ba^„- „ 
•bove named plaintiff against the abova @^g 
tiamed defendants; |pr the purpose. <o£4e> 4T 
terming any advene c}ainv estate, lien f< 
«»rinterest in and to the real estate herein* <4 
- * i . A. I - * « - - ^ C O j — * - ^ - ^ *« « - -•— M 

sat 

T A\T'i}.&rlii' Ta,-A i \„-±W&r.-szi-i% 
valuable and priceless Owen Electric Beit, and I feel 1 am only performing a doty and 
paying a deserved tribute to Dr. Owen in sending this unsolicited statement of ay 
ease for his information, r- " ^r^<>Jrr7} Sincerely venr friend, ^ ^ ^ ^ 

¥ msMB „ . ^ - - J: JoflU MplvA5^ ^ 
Crook,C%. Lawrence J B P . ^ p ^ 

- i v ?" a V € op^ne^ l^y tfoods f f kand Qrocery storeiti the build'- f"" 

H Persow niaking inquiries from the writers of testimonials will 
addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply. 

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Ctonttuu fanet t in ferat i lon . hat of « -aa te s , , en i o f belts ana a»wiai?c6-, ,wr!€»s.sflssai'ir^^ 

postage. , y <»j§£|35<3 
•; 
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W THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDIWG, 

201-211 STATE ?S^;OMICA©$2 

m BEST OF MEAT 
«#,5,lm w *S!e thejjublic satisfaction. 
g&i!M teg' ' ^ ,'- 4. SS: 

WflfKkMiinnerVi; 
g-i^Irs- Sarah Pfefferle has bought out 
the millinery-stock formerly owned,' hy-
>frs. Olding and Mill continue to keep 
on hand a complete* line of Hats, Bon
nets, Velvets, Silks; Ribbons; Feathers. 
^Flowers etc. ^^tampihg^pf monograms 
and^tther stanipjpg, sa, specialty J M/i

f 4 
•' Embroidery work. > German khitting 
ând Bergman!s Zephyrytirm a specialty. 

ELITE ART STUDIO. 
I have now equipped' ihy- tJallery ac

cording to the latest method and am now, 
able to furnish only the finest line of 
work^JMy^new Apparatus lately bought 
is especially adapted;for nervous people 
and children and enables me to overcome 
with ease a long felt trouble. 

We take Photos^ in cloudy weather, as 
well as in clear., All', work .guaranteed* 

pl.imtlff herein and to have eaid plat 

^Aj<i!jia«e^4^|bespws»e^|ioii^; 

imd M. iStransa, aijd*also a l t o t h e t -^ 
l^repiia or parties, m t o o w n , cb.in»lng an* ;. J 
njjht,title, eatate, Utenor interestia thdtH 
« a l estate described to tfce complaint« 
aierein, - • r -. • Defondanta ,y 

The ^State of MUmeaota to the iaboVvli^^wsm*? 
aianted Defendants. v^ •. ^.' - - •,. 1 J W » 

You and each of you,.are hereby aanp rmM^^M 
jnoned endreaaiiedto amwer-^he ^confe J W b l lpf 
i>laiatof ^eJPfataUffin theabove«n«tlHl *M$KMm 

fto«», 
aftrown arid' 8 ^ e ;<^Mtnneioto'and to - fe^^g^s 
nerve a copy, .of ypur, answer to the said i^EE 
y o n i p l a i o t o n t t B ^ b e o r i b « a t h i 8 o M e « T 

in the City of New UlmIn said County, „ 
. >vithin twenty days , after t h e a w i c e ol. m 
.ttoisr satntttpOsuoon vooi exclusive of th« 
^day of such service: and If yon fall to ant»-; 
•wer the said complaint 'Within the .time 
^foresaid, the Plaintiff to thia action Will 


